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a b s t r a c t

This paper presents the results of experimental investigation on the elasticeplastic response of steel
unstiffened wedges with dead-rise 10� subjected to repeated impulsive pressure loadings. Repeated drop
tests were performed with both wedge thickness and drop height varied. The pressure and histories were
recorded during the tests and the permanent deflections were measured after every drop. Using the
recorded test result, the effects of flexibility of wedges and repetition have been investigated. From the
pressure history obtained from the tests the characteristics of the impulses were identified. Numerical
simulations of the tests were made using the measured pressure history and the permanent deflection
predictions were compared with those of the experiments.
© 2018 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Society of Naval Architects of Korea. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Marine structures are prone to suffer from various types of
impulsive pressure loadings including slamming, sloshing and
greenwater. A common aspect of these impulsive pressure loadings
is their repetition. Even in a single storm ships and offshore
structures can be affected several times leaving permanent de-
flections over the impacted region. Several researchers including
Yamamoto et al. (1985), JAIC (1997), Buchner and Voogt (2004),
MAIB (2008), reported structural damages due to slamming.
Recently, many Floating Offshore Wind Turbines (FOWTs) have
been installed in deep waters. Severe impulsive loadings due to
slamming can act on FOWTs, consequently, their appearances and
structural strengths might deteriorate because of repeated slam-
ming loadings.

Several researchers have shown interests in the structural re-
sponses under a single pressure impact. Since Weinig (1936)
extended the Wagner's theory to investigate the effects of the
elasticity of the impacted structure on the impulsive pressure due

to slamming, many researchers have investigated the elasticity ef-
fects. Recently, Luo et al. (2010) have performed numerical simu-
lations of the hydro-elastic responses of rigid and flexible flat
stiffened panels under slamming loads using a commercial com-
puter code. Greenspon (1956) compared the structural responses
obtained from the sea tests of the United States Coast Guard Cutter
Unimak using his analytical elastic predictions. Pegg et al. (1988)
performed Finite Element (FE) analysis using the measured pres-
sure history and compared the predicted strains with themeasured
values obtained from the bow-flare slamming pressure recording
from the sea trial of the research vessel CFAV QUEST.

Some researchers reported their experimental and theoretical
works that investigated the effects of repetition on the extent of
damage to the impacted structures. Chuang (1970) performed
consecutive drop tests using a 1/4-scale ship bottom structural
model with a 10� dead-rise angle. He measured the central per-
manent deflection after every impact. After the fourth drop, the
permanent deflection increased by 54%. Caridis and Stefanou
(1997) numerically studied the effects of several load impacts on
an unstiffened wedge. The amplitude of the applied impulsive
pressure was 1.5 times the static collapse value of the wedge. The
permanent deflection increased by approximately 40% after the
fourth impact.

In most of the classification rules, the slamming impulsive
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pressure is assumed to be quasi-static and its dynamic nature is
neglected. The basis of this assumption is presumably the longer
duration of the impulsive pressure compared to the fundamental
natural period of the impacted structure (Greenspon, 1956). In this
condition, a question can be raised whether the dynamic nature of
the impulsive pressure can be neglected and treated in a quasi-
static manner. Furthermore, no relevant design guidance explic-
itly considers the repetition of these impulsive loadings. The ability
to estimate a permanent set due to repeated impulsive pressure
appears necessary for a more careful design of marine structures
against slamming, sloshing and green water.

In the current study, various drop tests were repeatedly per-
formed using 10� dead-rise angle models of steel by changing the
drop height from 1.0m to 1.7m. The objective of these experi-
mental works is to investigate the effects of flexural rigidity on the
pressure history of the test models and the effects of repetitions on
the damage extents. Numerical analyses were also conducted to
estimate the permanent deflections of the two tested models for
comparison with the experimental results.

2. Experimental set-up

2.1. Drop testing machine

The wet free drop test set up is shown in Fig. 1. A guide rail
systemwith four vertical masts is used to keep the bottom plate of
the wedge parallel to the plane of water just before entry into the
water after the wedge is dropped.

Further, an electromagnetic system is used to hold the heavy
steel wedge before dropping and to lift it after it is dropped. The
rectangular tank width is 3.0m, length is 4.0m and the depth of
water is 1.0m. The drop heights are 1.0m and 1.7m above the calm
water level.

In Fig. 2, the blue box shows the electromagnetic system. The
electromagnet is used to hold and lift the test model.

Thewet free drop test facility is equipped with a safety device as
shown in the red boxes in Fig. 2. The safety device is composed of
two steel rods; it holds the steel wedge while conducting the tests
on the model, and prevents accidents caused by power failure
(normal/emergency shutdown, and malfunction).

2.2. Test model

The wedges are 2000mm in length, 1200mm in width and
300mm in height; each wedge has a mass of 340 kg.

The wedge details are shown in Fig. 3 and the dimensions are
listed in Table 1. The steel wedges have bottom thicknesses of
3mm, 5mm and 8mm are considered to be elastic bodies. The
dead-rise angles of the wedges are 10�.

The material used for the models was mild steel (SS41 grade),
which is a general-purpose structural steel. Tensile tests were
performed using a universal testing machine according to the re-
quirements of the Korean Standard (2007). Three tensile coupons
were tested for each thickness. A summary of the averages of the
material properties are listed in Table 2. In this study, the Young's
modulus of the material was assumed to be 20.6 GPa.

2.3. Measured physical quantities

In this experiment, the measured physical quantities are eight
channels of pressure, eight channels of two-axis strain, and
deflection. Pressure sensors are installed in transverse and longi-
tudinal directions on the bottom wedge for obtaining the charac-
teristics of the impulsive pressure loading. The strain gauges are
mounted on the upper steel wedge.

2.4. Location of sensors

Fig. 4 shows the locations of the sensors and the points where
the deflections are measured. P1~P8 are the locations of the pres-
sure sensors, S1~S8 are the locations of the strain gauges, and the
red points indicate the locations where the deflections are
measured.

Fig. 1. Wet drop test set up installed in the ocean engineering wide tank, University of
Ulsan.

Fig. 2. Electromagnetic and safety system.

Fig. 3. Cross sections of dead-rise angle 10� wedge model (with unstiffened bottom
wedge).

Table 1
Dimensions of test models.

Material Steel

Dead-rise angle [�] 10
Length [mm] 2000
Width [mm] 1200
Height [mm] 300
Mass [kg] 340
Bottom wedge thickness [mm] 3, 5, 8
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2.5. Pressure sensor

Table 3 presents its specifications of the ICP type pressure
sensor.

2.6. Strain gauge

The electrical resistance methodwas applied tomeasure strains.
The definition of strain is given by Eq. (1), and the specifications of
the strain gauge are presented in Table 4.

ε ¼ DL
L

¼ [� L
L

(1)

ε: Engineering normal strain.L: Original length.[: Final length.

2.7. Deflection measurement device

Fig. 5 shows the device for measuring the deflection curve and
Table 5 presents its specifications.

2.8. NI PXI system for data recording

Table 6 presents its specifications of the NI PXI computer for
data measurement, including time synchronization system.

3. Experimental results

3.1. Time history of pressure and strain

Figs. 6e11 show the pressures and strains at a dead-rise angle of
10�, respectively. The time of peak pressure is found to vary with
the location of the sensor for a given dead-rise angle.

The highest value of pressure is observed in the case of the
bottom thickness 8mm model. The pressure is found to increase
with increasing thickness and drop height. The strain decreased

Table 2
Mechanical properties of the model materials.

Thickness Yield strength (MPa) Ultimate strength (MPa) Ultimate strain (mm/mm)

Nominal (mm) Actual (mm)

3.00 2.86 299.5 448.7 0.1894
5.00 4.84 312.4 455.0 0.1959
8.00 7.84 280.8 433.2 0.2151

Fig. 4. Locations of sensors and deflection measurement points.

Table 3
Specifications of pressure sensor.

Item 111A26

Measurement range (for ±5 V output) 3450 kPa
Usable range (for± 10 V output) 6895 kPa
Sensitivity (±10%) 1.45mV/kPa
Maximum pressure 68950 kPa
Resonant frequency �500 kHz
Rise time �1.0 ms
Low frequency response (�5%) 0.01 Hz
Diaphragm material Invar

Table 4
Specifications of strain gauge.

Item WFCA-6-11-5L

Gauge length 6mm
Resistance 120± 0.5U
Gage factor Axis 1e2.10, Axis 2e2.10± 1%
Gage pattern 2-axis

Fig. 5. Surface deflection measurement device

Table 5
Specifications of surface deflection measurement device

Item CIMCORE 7-axis-73Series-7330SI

Measuring range 3000mm
Probing point repeatability ±0.085mm
Probing volumetric accuracy ±0.110mm
Scanning system accuracy ±0.119mm

Table 6
Specifications of data recording device

Item NI PXIe �1082

Data acquisition range 40 ch (100 k/s/ch)
Pressure 8 ch (10 k/s/ch)
Accelerator 4 ch (10 k/s/ch)
Strain 16 ch (10 k/s/ch)
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with increasing thickness.
The pressure histories of the 10� dead-rise angle models are

shown in Figs. 6(a)e11(a), respectively. Those are the pressure
histories obtained from pressure sensors P5 ~ P8.

There is one apparent peak in the beginning. For the thinner
model showed very vibrant response after the first peak. However,
the thicker model showed a typical slamming pressure history
(Jasper and Birmingham, 1956), where a decaying pressure fluctu-
ation followed the first peak.

For all the models, the summary of the peak pressures (ppeak)
and durations (s) obtained from the wet drop tests are listed in
Table 7a and b. The values in the table are those of the first drop test
of each model. In the table, the pulses are also provided for refer-
ence. The impulse value is obtained by idealizing the peak pressure
and the duration as a triangle.

In this study, three different models were fabricated using
3.0mm, 5.0mm and 8.0mm thick steel wedges. Therefore, the
flexibilities of the three models were different. In Table 7a and b,
the peak pressure and corresponding durations for all the models
tested in this study are listed. The table indicates that the peak
pressure increases and the duration decreases when the model
becomes stiffer. The peak pressure and duration values are
important parameters for the impulse value. These results prompt
further research on the effects of the flexibility of the impacted
structures on the impulsive pressure loadings due to slamming.

Figs. 12e14 show the deflections measured longitudinally after
successive free drop tests. It is practically impossible for the initial
state to be perfectly horizontal, but there was not enough tilting to
affect the experimental results. The highest deformation was

observed in the free drop from a height of 1.7m. In themodel with a
dead-rise angle of 10� and 3mm thickness, deformation up to
40mmwas observed, but no large deformationwas observed in the
models with 5mm and 8mm thicknesses.

4. Numerical prediction of permanent deflections

The numerical computations were performed using the
nonlinear FE package ABAQUS software (ABAQUS, 2010).

The impulsive pressure loadings obtained from the wet drop
tests were simplified as triangular pressure pulse, and used as input
data for the computations.

4.1. Mesh size and contact definition

The test model and support frame (see Fig. 15) were modelled
using four-node shell element (S4R) from the ABAQUS element li-
brary. Five integration points were used through the thickness and
the default hourglass controls were used for this element.
Convergence tests were performed for various mesh sizes. The
mesh sizes of the test model and support frame were then deter-
mined approximately five times and seven times of test wedge
thickness, respectively, as shown in Fig. 15.

The “surface-to-surface contact” option from the ABAQUS con-
tact library was employed for representing the contact between the
test model and support frame. The penalty and “hard” contact
methods were used to define the tangential and normal interaction
behavior of any possible self-contact among themodel parts during
impacts. The friction coefficient between the model and support

Fig. 6. Measured histories of pressure and strain in steel wedge model with a dead-
rise angle of 10� (drop height¼ 1.0m, thickness¼ 3mm).

Fig. 7. Measured histories of pressure and strain in steel wedge model with a dead-rise
angle of 10� (drop height¼ 1.7m, thickness¼ 3mm).
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frame was set as 0.2, as proposed by Villavicencio and Guedes
Soares (2011).

4.2. Definition of material properties

The material properties were defined by employing the equa-
tions proposed by Cho et al. (2015). The yield strength, ultimate
strength, hardening start strain and ultimate strain obtained from
the static tensile tests were used for the derivation of the static
constitutive equations. The true stress and strain were obtained
using the relationships expressed in Eqs. (2) and (3). The true
plastic strain was then calculated using Eq. (4) in order to apply for
the numerical model. It is noted that because cyclic tensile tests
(which can provide kinematic hardening parameters) were not
performed in this study, an isotropic hardening model were simply
applied, based on the monotonic tensile tests conducted in this
study. The adequacy of applying the isotropic hardening model for
repeated impact loading simulations was confirmed by Minamoto
et al. (2011) and Henchie et al. (2014). The true stress and plastic
strain curves applied in the numerical models are shown in Fig. 16.

ste ¼ seðεe þ 1Þ (2)

εtr ¼ lnðεe þ 1Þ (3)

εpl;tr ¼ εtr � str
E

(4)

By substituting the obtained true stresses and strains into Eqs.
(5)e(7), the constitutive equation can be obtained by considering

the yield plateau and the strain hardening.

str ¼ Eεtr When 0< εtr � εY ;tr (5)

str ¼ sY ;tr þ
�
sHS;tr � sY ;tr

� εtr � εY ;tr

εHS;tr � εY ;tr

when

εY ;tr < εtr � εHS;tr (6)

str ¼ sHS;tr þ K
�
εtr � εHS;tr

�n

when

εHS;tr < εtr (7)

where

n ¼ �
εT;tr � εHS;tr

� sT ;tr
sT ;tr � sHS;tr

K ¼ sT ;tr � sHS;tr�
εT ;tr � εHS;tr

�n

str and εtr: True stress and true strain, respectively.sY,tr, sHS,tr and
sT,tr: True yield strength, hardening start stress and ultimate tensile
strength, respectively.εY,tr, εHS,tr and εT,tr: True yield strain, hard-
ening start strain and ultimate tensile strain, respectively.

Fig. 8. Measured histories of pressure and strain in steel wedge model with a dead-
rise angle of 10� (drop height¼ 1.0m, thickness¼ 5mm).

Fig. 9. Measured histories of pressure and strain in steel wedge model with a dead-
rise angle of 10� (drop height¼ 1.7m, thickness¼ 5mm).
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To consider the strain-rate hardening effects on the constitutive
relationships the Cowper and Symonds equation (1957), namely,
Eq. (8), was used. Because the test models were fabricated from
mild steel, the material constants in Eq. (8) were assumed to be
40.4/s and 5 for D and q, respectively.

sYD
sD

¼ 1þ
�
_ε

D

�1
q

(8)

sYD: Dynamic yield strength.

4.3. Boundary conditions

The four edges of the support frame connecting to the vertical
masts of the guide rail system, were fully fixed. A tie constraint was
used tomodel the bolt connections between the test model and the
support parts, as illustated in Fig. 15.

4.4. Scenario of repeated impulsive pressure loadings

Repeated impulsive pressure loadings are simulated by per-
forming the calculations repeatedly. After each impulse, artificial
material damping is introduced in the model using the Rayleigh
damping model to overcome elastic vibrations caused by the
impulsive pressure, and to quickly approach a static equilibrium
state. It was observed that the damping model reduced permanent
set. A set of preliminary analyses was therefore performed by
varying damping coefficient. Damping coefficient was then selected
to be 1% of the critical value to obtain a value of a (mass

proportional part). The deformed shape, residual stresses, and
strain, in the current model, caused by the previous impulse, are
preserved in each of the restarted analyses, using multiple steps of
ABAQUS/Explicit (2010). Each step time of 0.15 s was adopted.

4.5. Numerical prediction results

The summary of the numerically predicted permanent de-
flections for models is given in Table 8a and b. The permanent
deflections in Table 8a and b are measured based on the initial
undeflected position. All deflections of repeated drops increase
expect for the 2nd drop. Fig. 17 shows the 2nd drop of the wedge
with 8mm thickness the deflection reduced due to the slamming
impact. For model thickness 3mm, predictions agree quite well
with the actual values.

The numerically obtained deflection histories of models are
shown in Fig. 18(a) and (b), respectively. The figures show typical
responses of impacted structures showing a elasto-plastic defor-
mation followed by an elastic spring and a damped elastic
vibration.

5. Discussion

5.1. Non-dimensional pressure and impact duration

Jones (1973) recommended simplifying the impulsive pressure
history using the triangular pressure pulse shown in Fig. 18. In the
figure, the time and pressure are non-dimensionalised with natural
period Tn,w and static collapse pressure pc, respectively. Following

Fig. 10. Measured histories of pressure and strain in steel wedge model with a dead-
rise angle of 10� (drop height¼ 1.0m, thickness¼ 8mm).

Fig. 11. Measured histories of pressure and strain in steel wedge model with a dead-
rise angle of 10� (drop height¼ 1.7m, thickness¼ 8mm).
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the recommendation of Jones, the representative triangular pres-
sure pulses were obtained from the impulsive pressure history
records. In Fig. 19, t is the duration, and ppeak is the peak pressure of
the pulse.

The natural period of an unstiffened plate can be estimated
using Eq. (9) and the natural frequency of the plate is obtained from
Eq. (10) proposed by Silla et al. (2009), and the natural period can
be obtained by the reciprocal of the natural frequency.

Tn ¼ 1
fn

(9)

where

fn ¼ 5:544� 106 � t
ab

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�a
b

�2
þ
�
b
a

�2

þ 0:6045

s
(10)

a and b: The longer and shorter length of the plate, respectively.

It is apparent that all above equations were proposed for pre-
dicting the natural frequency of clamped plate, in which both sides
are in air. However, for marine structures the side plate is typically
submerged one side, while other side is still in air. As stated by
Sinha et al. (2008) and Lloyd's Register (2017), the surrounding
water does decrease the natural frequency, i.e. increase the natural
period of the plate. To obtain the frequency fwater of a platewith one
side exposed to air and the other side exposed to water, the fre-
quency calculated in air f may be modified by Eq. (11) (Lloyd's
Register, 2017). It should be noted that the values of t/Tn,w given in
Table 9 considered the submergence effect.

fwater ¼ fair

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Kp

Kp þ r1
rp

vuut (11)

Kp ¼ p� t
a� b

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
b2

106
þ a2

s

r1: density of liquid, and was assumed to be 1025 kg/m3 for sea
water.rp: density of the plate, in kg/m3.

The static collapse pressure of an unstiffened plate can be pre-
dicted using Eq. (12), as proposed by Jones (1971).

Pc ¼ 16mY

b2

"
1þ

�
b
a

�2
#

(12)

where

mY ¼ sY t2

4

sY and t: Yield strength and thickness of the wedge, respectively.

5.2. Effect of repetition

Repeated wet drop tests were performed in this study to

Table 7a
Peak pressure and duration obtained from wet drop tests. 10� dead-rise
angle model, 1.0 m drop height.

Thickness
(mm)

Peak Pressure
(kPa)

Duration
(msec)

Impulse
(kPa - msec)

3 174 1.3 113
5 265 1.1 146
8 290 1.0 145

Fig. 12. Deflection curves from consecutive drop tests at a dead-rise angle of 10
(thickness¼ 3mm).

Fig. 13. Deflection curves from consecutive drop tests at a dead-rise angle of 10
(thickness¼ 5mm).

Table 7b
Peak pressure and duration obtained from wet drop tests. 10� dead-rise
angle model, 1.7 m drop height.

Thickness
(mm)

Peak Pressure
(kPa)

Duration
(msec)

Impulse
(kPa - msec)

3 209 1.3 136
5 284 1.1 156
8 449 1.0 225
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investigate the effects of the repetition on a permanent set of
wedges. The summarized results for models are listed in Table 9. As
advocated by Chuang (1966) and Caridis and Stefanou (1997), the
damages can accumulate due to the repetition. The amount of in-
crements cannot be neglected in the structural design against

Fig. 14. Deflection curves from consecutive drop tests at a dead-rise angle of 10
(thickness¼ 8mm).

Fig. 15. Finite element model of test models.

Fig. 16. True stresseplastic strain curves applied for current FE models.

Table 8a
Comparison of the predicted permanent deflections and the test results. Thick-
ness¼ 3mm, drop height¼ 1.0m.

No.of Repetition Experiment
(mm)

Prediction
(mm)

Pred./Exp.

1st 1.150 1.168 1.016
2nd 7.043 5.715 0.811

Fig. 17. Deflection curves from consecutive drop tests at center line (dead-rise angle of
10, thickness¼ 8mm).

Table 8b
Comparison of the predicted permanent deflections and the test results. Thick-
ness¼ 8mm, drop height¼ 1.0m.

No.of Repetition Experiment
(mm)

Prediction
(mm)

Pred./Exp.

1st 0.317 0.256 0.808
2nd 0.104 0.377 3.629
3rd 0.826 0.883 1.069
4th 0.831 0.975 1.173
5th 1.296 1.464 1.130

Fig. 18. Predicted deflection history.
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slamming. When the same quasi-static load is applied several
times, the permanent set cannot be increased. Therefore, to take
into account the damage accumulations in the structural design,
dynamic approaches need to be employed. The test results listed in
Table 9. Generally, if the duration of the non-dimensional pres-
sure(TP/TN) is less than 1, the behavior of the structure is deter-
mined by the magnitude of the impulse irrespective of the
magnitude and duration of the maximum impact pressure. On the
other hand, if the duration of the non-dimensional pressure is
greater than 1, the behavior of the structure depends on the
magnitude of the peak pressure.

If the duration of the pressure is similar to the natural period of
the structure, the behavior of the structure is affected by the
magnitude and duration of the peak pressure.

6. Conclusions

A series of consecutively repetitive free wet drop tests was
performed to determine the effects of elasticity and plasticity on
the slamming load using steel unstiffened wedges with dead-rise
10� and thicknesses 3, 5 and 8mm. The drop heights were 1.0m
and 1.7m.

The accumulated deflection deformation due to consecutive wet
free drops was approximately 1.6e4.0 times that of the first drop at
the centre of the wedge bottom wedge, which depended on both
the drop height and wedge thickness.

The wet free drop test results can be used into structural design
formulation, and the rigorous estimation of the slamming impact as
a basic design variable offers the possibility of providing some
design techniques for most offshore structures, including ships,
FOWTs, and similar structures, to prevent severe cumulative
structural damage.

Repeated wet drop tests performed in this study indicate that
the increment of the permanent set cannot be neglected, and a
dynamic approach needs to be employed to consider this
phenomenon.

Dynamic nonlinear analyses were also conducted using the
ABAQUS software. In the analyses, the loadings obtained from the
drop tests were input. The accuracy of the numerical predictions
was acceptable. However, further study is necessary to improve its
accuracy and reliability, and additional experiments under the
same test conditions are required for the error analysis.
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Fig. 19. Simplified triangular pressure pulse.
Note: Tn,w (¼1/fwater) denotes the natural period of model in which one side is exposed
to water and other side is in air.

Table 9
Effects of repetition on peak pressure and duration and permanent deflection.

No. of Repetition Ppeak=PC t=Tn;w d=t

1st 1.269 0.061 0.040
2nd 1.318 0.159 0.013
3rd 1.299 0.128 0.105
4th 1.377 0.189 0.106
5th 1.663 0.134 0.165
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